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AbstEcl: A feld suryey offarming systems was @nducted in the ethnic-minority village
of Baghaichari Muk village in Dighinala upuila, a part ofthe KhagEchari Distict in the
Chittagong Hill TEcls (CHT8) of Bangladesh. The objective was to reveat the existing
crcpping systems and socio-e@nomic conditions for developing farming systems in
the village of CHTS. Thre rice cropping systems were being carried out in the sludy
village, namely, single, double, and lriple crcpping. Among them tGditional single ri@
crcpping under Ein-red condition was the most predominant. Water availability of the
area was the primary faclor in the seleclion of cropping systems by the fameB, as it
resulted in difieren@s in accessibility to irigation waterand soil fertility. Most househotds
in the village owned small fams. Single rice crcpping was more @mmon among lhe
small farme6.Some famers ofmedium and small size farm households had introdu@d
double or triple cropping. They manually lifted stream water with plastjc or bamboo
buckets for supplementary irrigation. Not only the plain land cultivalion but also the
Jhum (shifting) cultivation wasthere in the study village. Jhum was an importantfaming
syslem for small and landless households in order to meet their om consumption at a
subsistene level.

Faming Systens in Chakma village, chiftagong Hil TGct

vjllagers before and after the resettlement for

the dam construction.

Roy and Munshi (2006) evaluated the

overall performane of the hill agricultural

slstems with referen@ to the income and

mployment potentialities of the respondent

hou$holds of the study area. Besides, the

Blts of Uddi, etal (2000) revaled that the

mulation of CHTS increased rapidly which

seated greater pressure on the land

'esources. Jhunming and traditional
lltvation on steep slopes had set in motion

a €gGdation prcce$ that would have srious
sEequences both for natu ral resources and

t agriculture. They also noted that the

Srclogres developed for mono-culture in

fE olajn areas were inappropriate forthe hill

ryonment. Several studies on farming

qrs*rrE and rural development have akeady

leer carried out in the plain areas of
kE adesh. However, the farming system

studies in the remoteareas ofCHTS are still

lacking. The holisticstudyof faming systems

research is needed in orderto provide basic

infomation for resarch and exbnsion rcrks.

The present study, therefore, ms €rried out

to reveal the existing cropping systems and

socio-economic conditions for developing

larming systems inthevillage ofCHTS. This

study dealswith chaEc{erizing the economy,

furm size, land tenancy, soil, cropyields and

use ol inputs etc.

Research sit€ and methods

This study was conducted in

Baghaichhari Muk village, 51 No Dighinala

Union, of Dighinala Upzila in he CHTS region

of Bangladesh, about 30 km from the

KhagEchari District headquarteE (Figure 1)

for 3 yeaE (2003-2005). Regular field surueys

were done during the crcpping sea$nsfrom
2003to2005.

Distdct:

KhagEchari

Sub{Blrict:
Dighinala Upazlla

Union:

51 No Dighinala

Study village:

Baghaichhari Muk village

The study area

Sou@ | lih: banglapedia.*arch.6m.bd/HT/K-ol47.HTM

lntrcduction

Bangladesh is one of the densely
populated countries in the world. lts e@nomy

is mostly agrarian. Most of the country's
landscape is flat and populated by Bengali-

speaking people who are predominanty of the
lslamic faith. ln contrast, in the Chittagong

Hill TEcts (CHTS), which is located in the
southeastern part of Bangladesh, the vast

majority of the ethnic groups profess
Buddhism, follored by Hinduism, Christianity

and Animism. The tohl area of CHTS is arcund

'13,295 kmacovering about 10% of the total

area ofBangladesh and supports underone
percent of the national population.
Approximately 80o/o of the area is hilly to
mountainous. The construction of Kaptai

dam, completed in 1963s, has resulted in
huge sodremnomicdamages in the CHTS.

About 100,000 hill peoplereEdisplaedfrcm
their homes and 54,000 acres (22,000 ha) of
land, mosilyfarmlands, rere inundated. Crop
production is the main sourceof in@meand
land is important prcpefty lor the Chakma F€ 1 Khagrachari district and lo@tion ofthe study area



The study village stretches for 500 m

from north to south and 3 km from qast to

west, and the Mayani Riverflows through its

western part. A paved road and a reserue

forest are located to the south and east of

the village (Figure 2). Allthe247 households

in the study village were interyiewed using

questionnaire. ln addition, interyiews using a

semi-structured questionnaire and field

obseruations were also conducted.
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RangamatiW€ther Station, rains begins in

February gradually increases until July, and

then decreases (Figure 3). Ninety percentol

the rainfall occurred during the rainy season

from lvlayto October. The highest (627 mm)

and lowest (4 mm) amount ofrainfall occured

in the monthsofJuly and January respectively.

Maximum 33'C and minimum 20'C
temperatures were recorded in Apdl and

January

_::': :: a'e 3-4m lowerthan the homestead

:-:: I a3ved road from north to south

:=: :'a--.h the western part otthe village.

' ?:.' .- z xutchalunpaved) road passes

-. ;- _:. ace andasmallwaterreseNoir
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:_-:':: :_ :_e easiern side of the village
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vegetables, such as lndian spinach, snake

gourd, lady'sfinger, bottlegourd, eggplantand

so on. Fruit trees are also common ln

homestead areas, including coconut, jackfruit,

guava, lemon, papaya, mango and so on ln

addition, perennial woodytrees such as teak,

manila(Gmelina arborea), mahogany

(Swietenia mahogani), and rain tree are

commonlyfound.
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Fig. 4 :Toposequence of farm lands in the study village

Fig.2 : Map of Baghaichari Muk village

Three distinct cropping seasons exist

in this area. The summer season in March

and April is chaEcterized by high temperature

and humidity with occasional thunderstorms

and cyclones. The minyseason starts in May

and ends in October, while winter starts in

Novemberand ends in February(Soil Remum

Development lnstitute 2002). Amrding to long-

term records ('1961-1990) obtained from the

Fig. 3 i Annual Einfall and temperature of Rangamali

Resultsand Discussion
Toposequence ofthe study village

The l\ilayani River which border the

western edge of the village flows from north

to south. Some homesteads are scattered

on the hill and some areconcentrated on the

plain area. The bank ofthe rivere is about 1-

2m lowerthan the homestead areas, and the

=Emland classification

:.:g'd ng to the surveY, villagers
''1:'..'2 y c assified their lands by

'-:-:? !es nto live categories; (1)
- :-:::.?. and (ghorYide), (2) Paddy land

:-:- :. jir (3) r verside land (poundi bhui)'

I -:: slered hill land (moure bordobosti),

:- : : e.d for shifting cultivation (Jhum bhu4

rcmestead lands

--ese a'e lesioentlal area thalvafles in

::: 'an a fraction of an acre to one acre or

-:-. Usually, thesearesurrounded by rice

': :: and ihe villagers grow s0mmer

Paddy lands

Three rice cropping systems were

obserued in the paddy lands: sing e, double,

and triple cropping systems. Single rice

cropping under rain-fed conditlons was the

most prevailing system because irrigation

facilities were very limited in this regron For

the supplementary irrigation, villagers

manually lifted stream water with plastic

bucket o. bamboo baskets. Double rice

cropping was conducted in a few areas

where rice fields were located near small

streams. ln some streams, water was

available during the summer season to

itriqate the rice fields. Farmers made small
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Fig.s: Diffeent fam lands and ri@ lields in lhe

study area

idgation channels to collectand divertwater

into theirfields. Tdple rice crcpping was done

only in low landsareas close to the foothills

where water was available throughout the

yeal These areas were locally called Nu//

Paddy Bhui.

S*on
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Farmers grew both modern and local

ricevarietiesinallthe ricecroppingsystems.

The popularmodem ricevadeties were 8R22,

8R11, BR3, China lRRl, Apon lRRl, Joy IRRI,

Bayee lRRl, Biplob and the local varieties

included Sonali Pajam, Gonda Pijam,

Rangamoni, Nadengeporo, Dob shit dhan,

Kalijira and Binni. According to the farmeE,

theyobtained a newvarietycalled Bayae-lRRl

from B R1 1 two or th ree years ago. Now it has

becomevery popularamong the villagers due

to its tall stature, good yield and taste. The

local variety, Binni was sticky and generally

used forvarious lo€lrice €kes, while KaligiE

had a pleasanttasteand smell which gavea

high price. Some farmers grew these two

varieties only for their own consumption and

someforsale. GeneElly, farmere did notwnt
tocultivatethe local varieties because oflow
yields. For example, farmers obtained the

yield of 20-35 A, (200-350 kg) lrom 0.'1 61 ha

of land put to local varieties, whereas a

modern variety grown in the same area

yielded 60-80 An (600-800 kg).

FdE Systems in Chakma Village, Chiftagong Hil Tract

frqskle lands

Lrg ago riverside landswere used only

trEgEtables. The villagere did notcultivate

riEe tsnds intensively. The fields were Ieft

*r aQtr hatuest and u*d for€ttle gEzing.

!b6€r due to increased population, these

# rere converted into rainfed rice about

':L'7 years ago. The seeds were sown in

.lrrad haryested in Septembet As a double

3!@rng, wintervegetables such as tomato,

cb. bnnjal and okre were grown after

?ctng rice.

LgbteEd hill lands

These are situated in the hilly areas
r ch were once government Property
rd?as land) and different species of wild

trEs and bushes existed there. Farme.s
r(.ally obtained the lands by petitioning

:rE government for ownership. After getting

:he land registered, they began to plant

ranous trees such as teak, bamboo,
nego, jackfruit etc.

trnd for shift ing cultivation

Shifl ing cultivation is a traditional faming
system commonly found in the hilly areas of
+fls. The lands were situated in the reserue

-"rest and usuajly far from the village.
Lrndless and small landholders normally

,.acticed shifting cultivation. They grew

Erious crops such as upland rice, maize,

wmum, cotton, cucumbe( sweet pumpkin,

Clilly, etc.

Relationship between farm size
categories and different fam lands

According tothe Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics 2001, the farmers were classified

into four categories based on their
landholdings : ('l) landless farmeG (own no

land), (2) smallfamere (having an opeEted
area of less than '1.01 ha), (3) medium

fameE (having an opeEted area of1.01-3.03

ha) and {4) largeiarmere (having an opected
area of 3. 03 ha and above). As shown in Table

'1,12 households (5% ofthetotal households)

in the study village were landless and most

ofthemwere daily laborers. Among thesmall

size categories, 98% households have

homestead lands of 26.08 ha, 44olo

households have a total paddy land of25.08
ha,6% have a total rivereide land of1.33 ha,

5% households have registered hill lands of
4.44 ha and 6010 of households have a total

lhum lands oI9 ha. Only 3 households have

no homestead land. They moved from
Kalorung chhare uillage and they rere residing

in this village in relatives'land. They moved

to this village for various reasons such as

availability ofwork, good transportation and
prospects for better income.

100% households of medium farm size

categories have a total homestead land of
31.02 ha, 89olo households have paddy land

of45 ha,36% households have riverside land

of7.46 ha,21% households have registered

land of 18.29 haand2% ofhouseholds have

I ha oflhum lands. According to thesefigures

the farmers possessed more rice land than

either riveEide land or registered land in all

farm size categories.
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Fig. 6 : Cropping calendar of four ri@ qopping systems in the study village
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It was also found that 72 households
owned medium and large farm size which
constituted 29% of the total households in

thevillage. On theotherhand, 163 households
owned small farms of 59 ha in total which
constituted 66% of the total households of

Nodh Eastem Geogftphet

were far away from their residences (about
10-12 km).

Millat€-Mustafa etal. (2002) studied the
cultuEland religious noms in/hum cultivation
of CHTS. Many researchers have already
studied the laws, customs and anagement

qlllllrEi S.dems i, Chakma Vllage, Chifragong Hill Trad

-afionship between farm slze

--;6 
and dce cropping pattern

+scn the surueyof allhouseholds
,t sdy village (247 households), four
@ =.B.9 patternswere obserued in the

=r-@-s during 2002-2004 (Table 2).
-}r 

- =lendarofthese 
patterns isshown

r E€r: h was found that more farmers
, frr a_d medium farm sze €tegories
!c !-;:e rice cropping under rainfed

-Cition 
in 2004 thanthatof 2002 and 2003

- Souble rice cropping pattern, farmeE
t owed more the pattern of T. Aus-T
A-arFallow than Fallow-T. AuFBoro
-r r@en m(Jht be that irigation ws n@ded

in Borori@crcppingwhichthefarmeE@uld

not afford. l\4ore farmeE of large farm size

category followed T. Aus.-T. Aman-Fallow
system in 2004 than that in 2002 and 2003.

Only a few farmeE belonging to all farm size

categories practiced triple rice cropping

during the study period- FarmeE believed

that Boro rice growing was unreliable and

they found buying fertilizers and irrigating

fields a costlyaffair
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Table 1 : Relatonship between fam size €tegori* and differcnt fam lands in the atudy vlllage

Sour@ : Househo,d 6utuey in 2004
Note : Figures in parentheses indi€te per@ntages

tl.2: R*donship between farm size cabgoriesand ilcecropping in Baghaicharitluk

Slbg€

:c-e: Household survey in 2005

ke : Fig!rcs in parenlheses indicate pe@ntagesthe village. lt was found that the number of
households in medium and large farm size
€tegories was small6r than those of small
farm size category. Small and landless
households attempted to overcome the land
scarcity problem by involving themselves in

/hum (sh ifting) cu ltivalion, though jhum lands

practi@s of this farming system (Millat-e-
Mustafa, et a1.,1998a, 1998b,2001, Rahman,
1988, Khisa, 1982, Schendel ef e/, 2000,
Siddique, 1999,Tripua, 2000). Therefore,this
study is limited only to the number of
housholdsof difierentfarm size categories
who rere involved in./hum cultivation.

Occupational structure of the household
heads

The houshold heads reE cla$ified inb
two categories in tems oftheir occupations:
(1) thosewho pEcticed faming and (2) those

- Houestead Rivecide Reoislered
Fam sEe Imr Paddy land ' Jhum land
&dB (hE) land land hillland

HH Area HH Araa HH Area HH Area HH Area HH Area

(ha) (ha)frH (ha)frH (ha)HH (ha)HH (ha)Hl

Landrsss i:, o o o o o o o o o tl^r.*

rlflr l.:] ss f,ll zsa ,lo, ,u.o" ,1, 133 (:, o.oo rlr e

,lffl:}, ,:1, roz.o: ,[10, 
3,if,'z ,::, ou ' <3Zt 7.46 tl:1) $,s tl) 1

,::'.3:, ,1, so (,[) i0.27 oll, zo.oe ,u6u, s ,]., n.o 0 
o

Torar 247 21 222 at.ga 136 go.tt 37 t+ 2a +o-t+ 12 
12(1OO) (90) (5s) (15) (11) (5)

kll kium Large Small Mdium Large

(153HH) (61HH) (11HH) (1SHH) (6rHH) (1HH)
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who areengaged in nonjarming sectorastheir
primary occupation. Both were subdivided into

twogroupsdepending uponwhethertheyhad

extra orsecondaryjobs: ( 1) household heads

having only primaryjob and (2) those having

both pimary and secondary jobs.

As shown in Table 3, it was observed

that in the landless group only 4 household

headsworked asdaily laborer in farming and

8 household headsdid non-farming works as

their primary occupation. ltwas clearly seen

in all farm categories, except the landless

group, that most household heads were

engaged in farming. Only a small proportion

was involved in non-farm occupations as their

primary or secondaryjobs. These data clearly

showed thatlaming played an important role

Noih Eastefr Geognpher

in the livelihood of the people in the study

area. Household heads whose primary

occupator was farming were Found to be in

greater number than thosewith non-farming

occupation in all farm sizecategories, except

the landless category Secondaryjobs were

mostly related to the non- farm employment

which were part time or temporary or
permanent. Some villagers had to do

secondary as they could not earn their living

with primaryjobs alone. Thesejobs included

daily laborers, rickshaw pullers, taxi drivers,

petty business, carpentry, small business

and, etc. Unlikethe plain regions, thevillagere

rarely go to the neighboring towns in search

of the job opportunities because of uneasy

transportation and socio-cultural barriere.

'?,.g Systens in Chakna Village, Chiftagong Hil facl

^ all the farm size categories, a

=.s:e'able number of households had

=:.-lary jobs in order to gef a

sflenbry income. ltwas also found that

:E 2^dless households performed non-

?- -. works more than farming as their

tr:l occupation. 66 % of the landless

!---clds werc engaged in non-farming

-, 
:es while the rest 34olo were engaged

- :a'T ng. However, some landless
G'odsdepended on tarming as a primary

-i :, !y easing in land from othere.

C6.cl6ion

3e.erally, the farmers in the study
dila:€ .ractice traditional farming systems.

lk -:!seholds in the village owned small

::i?mland. Farme6 grew modern rice

6es aswellas localvarieties. Hybrid rjce

ae-6 rere introdu@d fewyeare ago in the

E.]6 of Bangiadesh; howevel, the study

.ila:e was so remote that only occasionally

.".@ vaneties were grown. Jhum cultivation

E =ned out by the small and landless

?-s Three ricecropping systems, namely

-,:-: Couble and triple cropping were

-," .9in thestudyvillage.Thetraditional

=r-'- nce was most popula[ The selection

t 
-! 

ng pattem bythefamerswascloseiy

=ai: lo their farm size and the water

+?iE: ty in the paddy fields. A@ording to

?E rley water availability was found to be

:e -3st crucial factor determining the

-.,-g 
pattern. ltwas also assrciated with

!- 'e: hty and accessibility to water for

-q::,.- Single rice cropping underrainJed

@nditionswas the most prevalent system due

to the limited iffigation facilities. Double and

triple ri@ cropping were practiced only by

somefarmers of medium and small farm size

categories, whocould afford irrigation. Some

potentially better options such as rivere llke

the Mayariand small streams (Baghaichari)

remained unexploited in thestudyarea. The

occupational structure of the households in

the study village indicated that farming was

their main occupation although some were

engaged in non-farming activities. Some

households had secondary o@upations to

derive more earning. The study village,

Baghaichari Mu k, is a traditional type of vil lage

where agriculture and the rural life aswell id

not yet developed. However, the suryey clearly

showed that there were still possibilities for

further development. Based on theirexisting

socio-economic and agficultuEl structures,

villagers were eager to adopt modern

agricultural technologies such as high yielding

varieties, shallow tu be well, deep tube well and

fertilizere. Therefore prcviding such agricultJEl

access to the farme6 by the government and/

or NGOS should be included the con@ptual

framryork for formulating strategies for the

developmentofthe ruEl communities in thes
areas of CHTS.
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